
MANNING SUGGESTED.

One of the South Carolina Congress-
ional Delegation Thinks He is

the Man.

Columbia Record.
Washington, March 43.-I talked

Oday with one of the most prominent
of the South Carolina delegation in
the house as to the politicaT situation
in South Carolina.
"In my opinion the dispensary ad-

vocates should unite upon State Sen-
ator Manning as their candidate for
governor," was his declaration. He
is from the upper part of the state,
too, where there is usually not strong
b cking from a candidate from the
lower section. "Manning would, be-
yond all doubt, be the strongest,
ablest and cleanest man in the field.

t. Ye shows his courage in the present
fight and would make such a campaign
as would inspire the confidence of the
dispensary supporters. The election
of a man like Manning, a square, fair
supporter of the dispensary under
-M-establish the system in the confi-
*nce of the people than anything
else. With Manning in the govern-
or's office there would be retribution
ould rascality be shown.
"There is going to -be a disposition

on the part of the Gubernatorial can-

didates to pla'y a middle ground in
this whole thing, to fool all sides if
they can do so, but Manning would
need no explanation of his position,
wou4ld create' no suspicion on the part
Uf the dispensary folks and would
take a brilliant leader in the fight
that is sure to follow.
"As to Tillman, I don't believe

there is a sane man in the state who
looks for serious opposition to him,
4;d with his support the dispensary
will again win over its enemies. If
there had been clean, open, square
politics played against the dispensary
there might have been trouble for it,
but there has been too much under-
laded dirt in the whole thing, tooi
;6ueh blackguarding of character and
vile insinuation."

W. W. Price.

MAN'S DISPLAY OF JEWBLRY.I
P6ads Smartest of Gems for Him-
Used for Studs and Scarf Pins
* -The Ouf Links of Good

Taste.1

here is more jewelry than ever for
ien; to wear, but it does not follow
that all well dressed men avail them-
selves of the opportunity to display
what they are commonly expected to
indulge in only moderately. What
with the gold trappings that are now

*made for a key chain, the gold cigar-
ette and card cases and the other ar-
ticles of gold that are a regular part
of dress, a man may invest a large
sum of money in jewelry and lok a

very great deal like a bounder.
On the other hand, he may spend a

great deal more money for jewelry
and yet be dressed in perfect taste
and modesty. The man who wears too
many rings, pins and other jewels is
eertain to be noticed immediately.
-Women are the first, too, to^eriticise
~him among themselves for lack of
taste. How often does one hear wo-

man say: , .

"Oh, yes, he's a nice fellow. But
he wears too many rings''
The numnber of permissible jewels in

good taste is large enough now to sat-

isyevery reasonable person, and -a

man may have all he 'wants, so long
as he is careful as to the way he
wears them. Take, for instance, the
*subject of rings.
A seal may always be worn. When

it be gold or some kind of stone, it
is permissible always on the third fin-
ger of the left hand, however numer-
ous the rings on the right hand may
*be.
On the third and the small finger

of the right hand two or three rings
may be worn, so long as they are of
the appropriate kinds. Carved gold
or silver rings, rings with such stones
a.s a cabochon, sapphire, a cat's eye,
eornelian, an emerald or a ruby, so;
long as they are set down in the ring
and are thus made inconspicuous, are
in good taste.

It has frequently been questioned*
whether diamonds should be worn in
rings at any time. Some men do wear

them, however, and they are often
men dressed in excellent taste. They
usually contrive to have the stone set
down inconspieuusly.
SOld gold or gold so deeply coveredi

as to have almost the look of bronze is
frequently used for a diamond set-

ting, to tone down its excessive bril-
liancy. There are nowadays a number!
of semi-precious stones that are very~
effective and well bred in men's rings.
The number of rings a man may

wear depends, of course, on the na-

ture of his occupation. To see busy~
men hustling about down-town in the
tirry of business with their fingers-rawith as many rings as good~

4t.aste ;llows (loes not. seem appropri-
ite. For a man who sits all day in his
)ffice there is less evident impropriety
'11 so mulchjwery. The men who in-
dule their Laste in this particular
:are( usually men who.se oeupat ion
Ne carries them11 furlther d1OWn-ow

than 23rd siret.
There has been a great demand

Jurinrz recent years for antique rings.
providing that they have some real
value. They must be worn, of course.

xith appropriate modern rings. and if
more than one old ring is worn the
two must harmonize. These old rings
contrasted with obviously new and
modern rings do not make a happy
combination.
For evening wear most men prefer

pearl studs and nothing is handsomer.
Most New Yorkers wear two pearls in
the shirt bosom. These should not be
too large. even if their owner is a

multi-millionaire. The. Oriential and
not the baroeque pearls are, of course,

most in demand.
The single large pearl surrounded

by small diamonds is less frequently
seen here than in London, where this
style is popular. The best dressed
New York men prefer two medium
sized pearls of fine lustre. If they
want to spend money on their shirt
studs they put it into the quality of
the pearls and not the size.
So many men wear buttons for

their waistcoat matching the studs
that there is a tendency to have both
the sleeve links and the waistcoat
buttons made of pearls. Especially
has this appealed to men able to do
what they want without thinking of
the price. But the correct buttons to
wear with pearls are made of mother
of pearl.

Sometimes tiny diamonds may be
put into the middle of these buttons.
These are i'he best style for wear with
white studs. although barocque pearls
are used also for the waistcoat but-
tons and the links. They are, of
course, unusually large for this pur-
pose.
Of great value but in questionable

taste is a set of links and waistcoat
buttons shown by a 5th avenue jew-

eller. They were made of large round
pearls, larger even than the pearls in
the studs. They cost in the thous-
ands..
Moon stone studs surrounded with

thin bands of gold have waistcoat but-
tons and sleeve links to match. In
the colored stones these are so beau-
tiful that it is not! difficult to under-
stand \vhy men are tempted to aban-
don .the old standard of only black
and' white and wear these buttons in
emeralds, sapphires, rubies, turquoises
and amethysts and even coral and to-

pazes.
All these studs come rimmed with

slender bands of gold, the studs dif-
fering from the links and waistcoat
buttons only in size. The links are

usually made of oval stones.
These colored studs have often been

tried for soft summer negligee shirts,
but it is impossible to keep them in
the button holes. These shirts are not
starched and the buttons cannot be
made to hold, whatever may be done.
The shirtmaker who could contrive a

means by wvhich these buttons could
be made to keep in place would prob-
ably earn a comfortable fortune from
the device.
In spite of the danger of losing

them, these colored buttons are worn

all summer at Newport, where the col-
ors of the stones are, of course, made
to harmonize with the shirt's mate-

Links for ordinary wear are seldom
made with precious stones. Occasion-
ally one sees rubies, emeralds or sap-
phires in sleeve links, but the cuff but-
tons made in this country are general-
ly of plain gold marked with the
monogram~ or with a semi-precious
stone surrounded by gold.
The plain gold links are made up

in endless designs to suit every kind
of taste. For sporty men they are

made as crops, dumb-bells, golf clubs
or stirrups. The enamelled crystal
links painted with sporting scenes are

as popular as the pins of the same

kind, but they demand a great inter-
est in sport and an unwavering admi-
ration for all things British to pay
the price asked for jewelry of this

.These pieces of erystal in which the
sporting scenes are carved an'd paint-
ed have long been the most popular
sporting jewelry in England and are

brought over here in large quantities.
They are very much affected by the
Long Island set for wear' while hunt-
ing, but possess -little beauty -in them-
selves. Sometimes ,a complete hunt-
ing scene, with the pack and several
figures, will be shown on these pins
and buttons.
No links are better style than those

of gold with an old fashioned band of
tracery surrounding the initials of the
wearer united in a simple script mono-
gram. The foreign fashion of having

a cuff button consist of one link andasmple br of gold has never beeni

Most buttons of this kind made in

France and Ciermany have the gold
link set with -roups of precious
stolnes. Bti they look cheap and in-

Complete in spite of the stones.
Pearls are just as much preferred

foi scarf pins by men who can afford
them as they are for studs. A pear-
shaped pearl, plain or surrounded at
the narrow end with a tiny ring of
(liamonds, a round pearl perfectly
plan or surrounded with a ring of
diamonds that must not be large
enough to make a distinct impression,
and a black pear-shaped pearl are

equaly smart for men who can afford
them.

Pearls both for pins and for studs
may be worn in the deepest mourning,
although black enamel is usually pre-
ferred in first mourning. Gold pins
in such designs as pipes, racing plates,
fox heads and horse heads are much
more modish for men nowadays than
designs made up in gold with small
stones. There are hundred of these
models which are graceful and pretty
but not smart.

The gYold safety pin, which has been
so much worn during the last few
years, has now unluckily lost its
vogue among well dressed men. It was
not a style that could stand wide-
spread popularity.
So long as only a comparatively I

small number of men wore the pins
they continued smart. But they lost
that distinction as soon as they were

put on the market at prices which put
them within the reach cf anybody.
They ha~ve been imitated in brass and
have passed over into the office boy's
wardrobe.
Men who want, to buy an expensive

and handsome scarf pid nowadays
have but one opinion. They buy a

pearl of one of the kind described.
Watch chains are single and extend

usually from one waistcoat pocket to
another. Rather large and perfectly
plain links are the most popular.

It is only important that the chain
be. perfectly simple and free from any
ornamentation of the kind formerly
described as watch chains. The chain
may be made as expensive and heavy
as desirable.
Watch fobs with a gold monogram

on the silken ribbon and those with
seals on amethyst or other stones are

offered .very generally in the best of
the jewelry stores, but 'it cannot be
said that they are popular here. In
the countries of Europe they are gen-
erally worn by men who change the
black ribbon for a white one when;
they wear evening dress.
Of course no such extravagant fash-

ion has been attempted here.
Women love to buy men fobs for*

Christmas presents but they are very
little worn afterward by their grate-.
ful recipients.
Key chains are not so popular as

they were. Commoner are the short
chains that, with a small gold lock,
will contain only a bunch of keys.
But there are many attractive ob-

.jects to be p)ut on a key chain for the
man who wants to spend money or

who has friends who want to spend it
for him. One set of these articles in
a 5th avenue jewelry store included
a heavy gold chain, and ring, a gold
knife, pencil and a small card case.
To accompany this was a long gold ei-;
garette case capable of holding twen-
ty cigarettes.
Even for the unseen objects of his

dress it is still possible to spend mon-

ey on a man. There are gold suspend-
er clasps and gold clasps for his gar-!
ters.

A Mother's Retort.
Dr. Breckenridge, a well known

American clergyman, and his two
brothers, also of the same profession,;
one day paid a visit to their mother.
"Do you not think, mother," said!

he 'that you ruled us with too rigid
a rod in our boyhood? * It would have*
been better, I think had you used gen-:
tier methods."
The old lady straightened up and:

said. "Well, William, when you have
raised up three as good preachers as

I have, then you can talk.''

NOTICE.
All persons in sympathy with the

Cotton association are requested to
meet at Newberry on March the 10th
'at11 o'clock a. m.
Let every one give one day to the

interest of the cotton association, an

organization that has done so much
for the Cotton States.
Will have a speaker.

R. T. C. Hunter,
Prerident.

Dr. R. M. Kennedy,

DEINTIST.
Newberry, - - S. C.

c VER NATIONAL BANK.

Fireman Grabbed Flying Eagle.
Donver Republican.
The fireman and engineer who took

the Rocky Mountain limited out of
here last Sunday morning captured an

immense American eagle as it was

flving in the air. The experience is
probably unique in railroading.
The unfortunate king of birds will

spend the remainder of his days in
satiating the wondering gaze of the
crowds at City Park. The eagle
measures 7 feet and 4 inches from
tip to tip.

It was about 1 o'clock Saturday
afternon when nearing Limon that the
engine crew noticed the bird flying
low and straight ahead of the train.
The train was then travelling at from
sixty to sixty-five miles an hour, and
if it did not change its course it was

evident that the eagle would be over-

taken. The bird was on the left side
and as the engine flashed by the fire-
man reacred out and grabbed the bird
by a leg and pulled it into the cal.
With the aid of the* engineer the big
fellow was downed and tied, but it
took quite a fight.

A man would have to have mighty
little sense to fulfill the expectations
of his children.

If money was a porous plaster it
would still be sticking to somebody
else than yourself.
When a man says a corporation has

made him a fine offer, he means he
has applied for the job.

WORK
BY A

Newberry
Steam
Laundry Co.~

(schedule in[Effect April 16, 1905.)

.No.,52. Daily.
Lv. Newberry............1236 p.m.
tr.Laurenls...... ......--I-o p.m

No. 2. Daily.
Lv. Laurens.. .............o p. m.
r. Greenwood............ 2.46 p. m.
r. Augusta.....d...... 5.20 p. m.

r. Anderson............ 7.10 p. m.

No. 42. Daily.
Lv. Augusta................--.--- .35 P-m-
r. A11endale........ ............--430 p. m.

Ar. Fairfax... ... ........ ..---.441 p. m.
r. Charleston...-................---740 p. mn.

r. Beaufort......... ...........-.b.30 p. mn
r. Port RC yal.... ............. -640 p-.

r. Savannah..................---..645 p. mn
Ar. waycross ... .... ....... ..--.... 30c.0o p. mn.

Ar. Jacksonville.. .. ........ .----------..--.----*

No. 3. Daily..
v.Lau3ens....... ....-..---.------- 2.07 p. m
r.Spartanburg ......... . ......----3.20 p. mn

No'. 52. No. 87.
Daily. Ex. Sun

Lv. La~urens.............2.09 p. mn. 8.oo a.mf
Ar Gr eenville.......----325p.im. Io.20a.in

BLE RIDGE RAILROAD.
.Time Table No.5.

In Effect Novernber 29, 1905
Between Belton and Walhalla.
ASTBoUND. WESTBOUND.

io No. 32 No. 13 No. 5
. M. A. M AR. LV- P. M- A.-
35 3o 25------ Belton.---30 30 43

1.600o ... Andrson...4 22 II304
... 9 25.----... Pendleton.... 447 3' 33

315 I51
8 58--.--.Seneca..--531 300o
235.--Waha1a.-. 555 21w

J. R. ANDERSON, Supt.

STEVENlS

WHEN YOUSHOOT
You want to HIT what you are aiming at
--be it bird, beast or target. Make your
shots count by sh'ooting the STEVENS.
For 41 years STEvENS ARMS have
carried uff PREMlER HONORS for AC-

CURACY. Our line:

Rifles, Shotgns, Pistols
,\.k you~r Decaler-in- en~f. cts,in -:::

It o n t.e STJ!YENS. i(..r:.ae Cat-i o

if you cann"t ob,tain. c. com-X.ete0outu. A
we s:hio dirct, ex- -I s boo ofefr

pres.Ne?.:i. u cnece f'r nresent and

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will
be iorwarded ior zo cents if stamps.

i. Stevens Arms & Tool Cos,
P. O. Box 4096

CHICOP2EE FALLS, M~ASS., U. S. A-.-.

-rn--rn--mm-----

The Pacific Mutu*
CoMp,

Its peculiar LEGAL organizatic
Life Insurance Company in Amei
old. It gives the Greatest Guara:
of any Insurance Company at les
rates are LESS than any other c<
section.
The following are the RATES

pating plan:
Whole 20 Payment

Age Life Life
20 $14.65 $22.60
21 15.00 22.95
22 15.35 23.30
23 15.70 23.70
24 16.05 24.10
25 16.45 24.55
26 16.85 25.00
27 17.30 25.45
28 17.7.5 25 90
29 18.25 26.40
30 18.75 26.95
31 19.25 27.50
32 1980 28.05
33 20.40 28.60
34 21.05 29.20
35 21.70 29.85
36 22.40 30.50
37 23.15 31.20
38 23.90 31.95
39 24.75 2.70
40 25.60 33.50
41 26.55 34.35
42 27.55 35.25

CALL TO SEE US.

ROBERT
GENERAL AGENT FOR

Newberry, Sot

GEOI D. 0
Still in the market, and headquart
New crop Florida Cabbage,
Seed Irish Potatoes, Hams,

Evaporated Peaches, Apples
Plum Pudding, Postum, Q

Grape Nuts, Shreaded 3
Cream of Wheat, He<
Loose Buckwheat, Jt

Fresh line of Choc<
Olives and Pick)

Coffee from 2(
Ground free

High gra!
Garden
A fu

We are making a special run (

Harness. Call and see me befor

For the Pexi

50 Ba
~ggr. ::OF

Straigh
AT $4.00 PE

S. S. Bir

STATEP
(CONDEN|

December 3
Commenced business September, 1905. Sixi

RESOURCES.
Loansanddiscounfts..-......$79,304 12 CQ
Furniture and fixtures......3,251 75 Pr
)ue from Banks........... 11,616 89 Di

Cashadcahems----...... 23,054 In

$118,140 83

We beg that you give our statement youm

spetfully solicit your business.
We are prepared to offer you every facili

justify. Remember, too, we Pay 4 per ceni
compounded semi-annlually, January and Ju
J. D. DAVENPORT, President..

RC.nARLISLE, Vice-President.

tdLife Insurance
iny.
in makes it the STRONGEST
rica. It is nearly 40 years
ritees written in the Policies
s cost. Its non-participating
)mpany doing business in this

per $1,000 on non-partici-

Whole 20 Payment
Age Life Life
43 $2860 $3620
44 29.70 37.20
45 3.90 38.25
46 32.15 39.25
47 33.50 4050
48 34 95 41.75
49 3650 43.10
50 38.15 44.50
51 39.90 46.00
52 41.7.5 47.60
53 43.75 49.30
54 45.85 51.15
55 48.10 .53.10
56 50.50 55.20
57 53.10 57.45
58 55.85 59.85
59 58.30 6245
60 61.95 65.25
61 65.30 68.16
62 68.92 71.45
63 73.80 74.95
64 78.35 78.76
65 81.50 83.20

OFFICE OVER POST OFFICE.

NORRIS,
SOUTH CAROLINA,

ith Carolina,

VENPORT
ers for good things to eat.

and Apricots,
uaker Oats,
Vheat,
:ker's Buck Wheat and
inkey Tablets,
>late Candies, Jellies,
es,
)c.to 35c. per lb., and

of charge by Electric Mill,
lTeas,
Seeds of all kinds,
line of Fancy Toilet Soaps.
>nBuggies and Wagons and
buy> g elsewhere..

Ten Dabs
~FER.

Lrels
Flour
CRBARREL
ge Co.
y,S. C.

/ENT
SED)
0,1905.
;y percent of Capital stock called for.

pital Stokpaid in......$,118000
ofitsless expenses paid.... 2,045 92
aposits, viz:
Lfnk........... $1,457 @3
dividual......83,37 88-$ 84,764 91

$118,140 8
eareful consideration, and we re-

tywhich your business and ;balance
5.interest in our .avings department,
ly.Wetake deposits from $1.00 up.
M. L. SPEARMAN, Cashier.


